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Clausesand the semanticrepresentationof words
BARBARA VON ECKARDT
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts
and
MARY C. POTTER
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts
When a sentence with more than one clause is processed,words of the first clause become less
available for recall or recogrrition once the clause boundary has been passed. One common interpretation of this observation is that the representation of a given word shifts from a
predominantly surface form (e.g., phonological or lexical) to a semantic form, after the clause
boundary. Ttvo experiments that test that interpretation are reported. In the first experiment, twoclause spoken sentences were followed by spoken word or picture probes. Pictures were intended
to provide a fast semantic match to probed words, but a slow surface match. Although response
times exhibited a robust main effect ofthe clause position ofthe probe, no interaction with probe
type was found. Similar results were obtained in a second experiment that compared pictures
with written word probes. The faster response to picture than to word probes in the second experiment indicates that subjects did not covertly name the picture, but made a semantic match
(as intended). These observations suggest the following reinterpretation of earlier sentence memory
experiments: Words in the most recent clause of a sentence are more available than words in
an earlier clause because their semantic representations are more active, not because their surface representations are more active.

The most recentclauseof a sentenceseemsto have a
special statusin memory. It is more accurately recalled
than earlier clauses(Jarvella, l97l; Marslen-Wilson&
Tyler, 1976),and a recognitionresponseto a probeword
is faster when the word appearedin the more recent of
two clauses (Caplan, 19121'Chang, 1980).' Because
and text (their meansemanticinformationabout sentences
ing or gist) is retained after syntactic or lexical specifics
have been forgotten (e.g., Anderson, 1974; Garrod &
Trabasso,1973; Sachs,1967),the clauseeffect hasbeen
explained as a shift from a verbatim surface representation (acoustic,phonological,lexical, or syntactic)to an
interpretedsemanticrepresentation.The following passagesfrom three textbooksand a review chapterillustrate
this view.
As thesentence
is received,
it is assigned
to a short-term
storewherethe fragmentsthat constituteeachof its senfromthis
toidsarecollectedtogether.Materialis dismissed
storageas soonas it canbe assigned
to a completedsentoid. It is becauseeachsentoidis dismissedfrom this
storeen bloc that the clausefunctionsas a unit of speech
(1971)results]
perception
. . . . [Afterdescribing
Jarvella's
from imJarvellaconcludes
thatwhena clauseis dismissed
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mediatememory it is "recoded" into some semanticrepresentation.It is this representationthat is stored for longterm recall (Fodor, Bever, & Garrett, 1914,pp. 342-343).
When a sentenceis heard, the words are held in immediate memory until an interpretablesegmentis complete,then
while the next sequenceof words comes in, the f,rrstsegement is processed.When the interpretativeprocessis completed, the verbatim information is discarded to make room
for the subsequentincoming material (Glucksberg & Danks,
1 9 7 5 ,p . 8 8 ) .
After a clauseis assigneda semanticanalysis,apparently,
detailedinformation aboutthe clausesuchas the individual
lexical itemsthat occurredin it is no longer as readily available as when it is being processed . . . . It is tempting to
speculatethat the lexical item from the most recently heard
clause is more available becausethat clause is still at the
syntactic-processingstage,while the earlier clausehas already been assigneda meaning and has progressedto the
memory storage stage. Since the assignmentof meaning
representsa recoding of information, the clause must be
returnedto an earlier processingstagebefore lexical recognition [recognition that a probe word was in the sentence]
can take place (Cairns & Cairns, 1976, p. 165).
We have hypothesizedthat an important perceptual and processingunit within a long sentenceis the clause.Information aboutthe surfacelinguistic structurewould be retained
only for the time necessaryto processone clause. Once
this clausehas been isolated, interpreted, and its meaning
storedin memory, surfacesyntacticinformation would undergo a rapid decay (Flores d'Arcais, 1978, p. 157).
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Similar views about the transition between verbatim
memory for the current clause or sentenceand interpreted
memory for earlier material are expressedin the psycholinguisticstextbooksof Clark and Clark (1977, pp. 135,
139, 14l) and Fossand Hakes(1978,p. I 12). Although
some authors, such as Clark and Clark, have pointed out
that a partial interpretation of the most recent segment
of text may be available together with surfaceinformation,
it is assumedthat the surfacerepresentationaccountsfor
the high accuracyof recall of the most recentsegment.As
"Both verbaClark and Clark(19'77,p. 141)surnmarize,
are
retained in
wording
and
semantic
interpretations
tim
short-termmemory, but'normally' only semanticinterpretations in long-term memory . ... The more time listeners
have had to work on an utterance,the less they have of
its form and the more they have of its substance."
The purpose of the present study was to compare two
explanationsofthe clausalshift in the accuracyand availability of information about a sentence.According to the
hypothesisimplicitly or explicitly espousedin the various
quotations cited above, the clausal shift is due to a shift
from reliance on a surface representationto reliance on
a semantic representation. We will call this the representation-shift hypothesis. According to the secondhypothesiswe considered, the clausal shift simply reflects
a changein the availability of semanticor conceptualinformation. There is a decreasein the availability of such
information about the first clause, once a secondclause
has beenprocessed.We will call this the semantichlpothesis. This hypothesisis consistentwith evidencethat semantic information bearing on the interpretationof a sentence
becomesavailableas soonas words are heard (e.g., Cole
& Jakimik, 1980; Marslen-Wilson, Tyler, & Seidenberg,
1978; Potter & Faulconer, 1979; Swinney, 1979).
The methodusedto test the two hypotheseswas a variation of Caplan's probe recognition procedure. In Caplan's (1972)experiments,subjectslistenedto two-clause
sentencesfollowed after 150 msec by a spokenor written probe word. The task was to judge whether or not
the probe word had appearedin the sentence.Even with
the serial position of the target word held constant, responsesto words that had appearedin the secondclause
were 67 msecfasterthan responsesto words from the first
clause (averaging the effects from four experiments).
Chang (1980) replicated these results, using self-paced
reading.2
According to the representation-shifthypothesis,prior
to clause segmentationthe semantic representationof
words is either not available at all, for matching to a
probe, or is less available than a surface representation.
Conversely, after clausesegmentation,the semanticrepresentation is fully available, whereassurface representations are unavailable or less available. Becausethe probe
word is itself a surface representationof a lexical item,
matching is faster to a target in the most recent clause
than to one in an earlier clause.(This explanationassumes
that the most recent clause is still dominated by the surface representationat the time the probe is presented,
150 msec after the last word of the clause.)

The semantic hypothesis, in contrast, attributes the
clauseeffect to a straightforward reduction in the availability of a semanticrepresentationof words in the prior
clauseby the time a secondclauseis processed.The key
difference between the two hypothesesconcernsthe semantic representationof a word. Therefore, in the present
experiments, pictures as well as words (spoken or written) were used as probes in an adaptationof Caplan's
procedure.
The use of pictures as probes of words in a sentence
is a way of getting at the questionof the semanticrepresentationofa word, unconfoundedby its surfacerepresentation. Pictured objects can be understoodas rapidly as,
or more rapidly than, written words in tasks such as superordinate category matching (Potter & Faulconer, 19751'
Rosch, 1975) or judging the relevanceof the picture or
word to a preceding sentence(Potter, Valian, & Faulconer, 1977).But if the task is to namethe item aloud,
to make a rhymejudgment, or to perform someother task
that requires retrieval of the surface form of a word,
responseto a picture is some 260 msec slower than responseto the correspondingwritten word (e.g., Potter
& Faulconer, 1975).The disparitybetweenunderstanding and naming pictures indicatesthat a picture makescontact with a semantic representationwell before the appropriate surface representation in the lexicon.3 For
words. however. retrieval of surface information
presumably precedes (or is coincident with) semantic
retrieval(e.g., Smith & Magee, 1980;Snodgrass,1984).
In a word-probe task suchas Caplan's (1972), then, the
surfacerepresentationofa target word could be compared
to a picture probe only by naming the iricture or by recoding the target's surfaceform into a semanticform; in
contrast, a semantically encodedtarget could be compared
more directly to the picture. For a word probe, however,
the surface representationshould be available at least as
rapidly as a semantic representation, so that a direct
surfacematch should be possible.Thus, according to the
standardinterpretation of the Caplan experiment-the representation-shifthypothesis-an interaction would be expected between the clauseposition of the target and the
type of probe. In particular, the time to respond to the
picture probe should be relatively faster when the target
word appearsin the first of two clauses,whereasthe time
to respondto the word probe should be relatively faster
when the target appears in the second clause.
The semantichypothesis,however, predicts that there
will be no interaction between clause position and type
of probe, becausethe match is in every casebasedon a
semantic representation.The usual clause effect should
be obtained, but it should be equal in magnitudefor picture and word probes.
EXPERIMENT T
Method
were40 collegestudents
Subjects.Thesubjects
whowerepaid
for theirparticipation.
All wereright-handed
andnativespeakers
of English.

CLAUSES AND THE SEMANTIC REPRESENTATIONSOF WORDS
Materials and Design.Twenty-fourpositivelyprobedsentences
werepresented,
eachconsistingoftwo coordinateclauses.For example,"The carrotwas badly overcooked,and the stewhad too
muchpepperin it."
Eachclausewas nine syllableslong (an averageof 6.4 words)
andcontainedat leastoneconcretenoun:a nounin oneofthe two
clausesfunctionedas a target.The sametarget-in this example,
"carrot"-was
alwaysusedfor a givensentence.
Thetargetwords
appearedin all serialpositionsexceptthe first; the averageposition was 3.3 words beforethe end ofthe clause.The orobeitem
was presented
(The 24 exDerimental
at the end of eachsentence.
sentences
are shownin the Appendix.)
Positiveprobeswereof two sorts,a spokenword matchingthe
target word or a picture representingthe object namedby the target word. Acrosssubjects,
theclauseorderof a givensentence
was
reversed@y simplyp€rmutingthetwo clauses)andthetypeof probe
was varied, resultingin four conditionsof presentation
for each
sentence:
first clausetargetiwordprobe,first clausetarget/picture
probe,secondclausetargeVwordprobe,secondclausetarget/picture
probe. Note that this procedurepreservesthe local envtronment
of the targetbut doesnot controlfor its serialpositionwithin the
sentence,only within the clause(seethe final discussion).Eachsubwith 6 sentences
of eachtype, randomlyinterJectwaspresented
spersedwith 30 filler sentences
(5 with positiveprobesand25 with
negativeprobes).The filler sentences
includedsentences
of thesame
grammaticalform as the experimental
sentences
but with a negative probe,and sentences
with one adverbialclausein placeof a
coordinateclause,presentedwith bothpositiveandnegativeprobes.
Someprobesof filler sentences
werenot concretenouns,thuslessening the possibilitythatthe subjectcouldadopta strategyof attending only to concretenouns.
Sentences
were tape-recordedwith normal intonationand speed.
At the end of eachsentence,beforepresentation
of the probe,a
5O-msec
high-frequency
toneappeared
on a secondchannelto signal the subjectthat the sentencewasover; the probewaspresented
100mseclater(150msecafterthe sentence).
A millisecondtimer
wastriggeredat the onsetofthe probe.The timer wasstoppedwhen
'yes'
the subjectpressedoneof two response
buttons,designating
or 'no.' Word probeswerespokenby thesamepersonwho recorded
the sentencesand were tape-recordedon the samechannelas the
sentences.
Pictureprobeswerepresented
by meansofa slideprojector equippedwith a shutter.The pictures,taken from a set of
materialsdevelopedby Potterand Faulconer(1975),consisted
of
line drawingsof objects.
Procedure.Subjectsweretold thattheywereparticipating
in an
experiment
on sentence
perception.They wereinstructedto listen
(on earphones)
to the sentence
presentedto them and to indicate
as quickly as possiblewhetherthe probewas represented
in the
sentence.Reactiontimes and errors were recordedby the experimenter.To encouragesubjectsto listennormally,they were
presentedwith severalsimplecomprehension
questionsafter approximatelyevery l0 sentences.

Results and Discussion
For the most part, subjectshad no difficulty in carrying out the task. But four ofthe sentences
had high error
ratesand producedatypically long responsetimes, so they
were droppedfrom the analysis.a
Altogether,2.4% of the
positive probes from the remaining20 sentenceswere
missed,and 1.8%of the negativeprobeswerecalledpositive. There was no evidentdifferencein the error rates
for picture and word probes,and the number of errors
(a total of 19, on positivetrials) wasconsideredtoo small
for further analysis.
Responsetimes were analyzedafter averagingeachsubject's correct,positiveresponses
to eachofthe four types
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Table I
Experiment 1: Mean Time (in Milliseconds)to Respond
to Positive Probes of Targets in Each Clause of
the Sentence.and Percent Error
Spoken Words
Mean
First
Second
Clause effect

881
824
57

Pictures

PE

PE

2.5
2.0

903
829
'74

3.5
1.5

ofsentence.Subjectswere nestedin four counterbalanced
groups.(Sincethere was not a significantoverall differencebetweengroups,this variablewill be ignored.) probe
type and clauseposition were within-subjectvariables.
Similarly, the item analysis(F2) combinedthe scoresof
all subjectswho saw a given item in a given condition.
The subjectmeansare shownin Table 1, togetherwith
the percentageof misses.The main effect of probe type
(a differenceof 14 msecin favor of words) was not signihcant; both Fl and F2 were lessthan 1.0. As Caplan(1972)
and othershad found, responses
to the second,more recent, clausewere faster @y 65 msec)than responsesto
the first clause[min F' (1,42) : 4.65, p < .05].
The result of greatesttheoretical importance was the
absenceof an interactionbetweenclause position and
probe type; Fl and F2 were eachless than 1.0. As discussedearlier, if the standardinterpretationof the Caplan
results(the representation-shift
hypothesis)is correct, then
one would expectto seesuchan interaction.Hence, the
absenceof an interactionbetweenclause position and
probe type is evidencethat this hypothesisis incorrect.
Note that the numerically larger clauseeffect for pictures
thanfor words is the oppositeof what would be expected
on the basis of this hypothesis.
In contrast,the result was exactly as predictedby the
semantichypothesis:there was a main clauseeffect, but
no interactionwith probe type. There is, however, one
difficulty. If subjectswere (silently)namingthe pictures
before comparingthem to the sentence,one would not
expectto frnd an interactionbetweenprobefype and clause
position,evenif the representation-shift
hypothesiswere
correct, for its prediction of an interactionis basedon
the assumption that pictures are matched to the rarger
directly at the semanticlevel. Our secondexperimentwas
designedto examine the possibility that subjectswere
silentlynamingthe picturesbeforematchingthem to the
sentences.
EXPERIMENT

2

Experiment2 was identicalto ExperimentI exceptthat
written word probeswere usedinsteadof auditory word
probes.As alreadynoted,a written word's surfacerepresentationis availablesubstantiallyfasterthan that of a
picture. For the 20 targetitemsanalyzedin Experiment l,
an earlier experiment(Potter & Faulconer, 1975) had
shown a 234-msecword advantagein naming latency,
which is a measureof relativeaccessto surfaceform. If
subjectsare covertly namingthe picture probes,responses
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to writshouldbe about 234 msecslower than responses
ten words. But if picture probescan be comparedwith
a semanticrepresentationof the words in the sentence,
responseto pictures should be as fast as or faster than
responsesto written words. For example,in the earlier
study, these20 pictures were matchedto a superordinate
category name 33 msec faster than the words.
The fact that responsesto pictures and to auditory
probesin Experiment 1 were equally fast, when measured
from the onsetof eachprobe, doesnot decidethe issue.
The information in a spokenword comesin over several
hundredmilliseconds,whereasthe information in a visual
Furthermore,exstimulusis presentedinstantaneously.
peilments comparing time to identify written and spoken
words havegiven conflicting results.Murdock and Walker
(1969) found that spokenwords took 189mseclonger to
categorizethan written words, whereasKirsner and Smith
(1974) reporteda 46-msecadvantagefor spokenwords
in lexical decision. Kirsner and Craik (197l) probed a
spokenlist ofeight words and found that a spokenprobe
was about 120 msec fasterthan a written probe. Caplan
(1912) reported an averageadvantageof 364 msec for
auditory over visual word probes, althoughthe size of
the clauseeffect was not consistentlydifferent for the two
modalities.Given theseinconsistentresults,it is difficult
to tell from the overall latenciesof Experiment 1 whether
subjectswere covertly naming the pictures.A comparison betweenwritten words and pictures is required.
Method
whowerepaid
were36 college
students
Thesubjects
Subjects.
for their participation. All were right-handed and native speakers
of English.
Design and Procedure. Sentencesand picture probe materials
were identical to those used in Experiment 1. Instead of auditory
probes, visual word probes were used. These consisted of slides
of written names presentedin the same manner as the picrures. The
procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1.

Results and Discussion
The error rate was again low: 3.8% on positivetrials
(omitting four sentences;seeFootnote4).s The response
times were analyzedas in Experiment1,6and the results
were much the same;the meansand error ratesare shown
in Table 2. The 5O-msecpicture advantagewas significant
i n t h e s u b j e c tas n a l y s i s[ F l ( 1 , 3 2 ): 1 3 . 1 9 ,p < . 0 0 1 ] ,
but not in the itemsanalysis[F2 (1,19): 1.22,p < .30].
Plainly, the pictureswere not namedbefore being compared with the sentence.
The clauseeffect, an overall advantageof64 msecfor
targetsin the secondclause,was againsignificant[min F'
( 1 , 4 1 ) : 9 . 1 7 , p < . 0 1 1 .A g a i n ,t h e r e s u l to f g r e a t e s t
importancewas the absenceof an interactionbetween
probetype and clauseposition:both Fl and F2 were less
than 1.0. As Table I shows,the clauseeffect was almost
identicalfor picturesand words. Therefore,contrary to
what the standardinterpretationof the Caplan results
would suggest,a purely semanticor conceptualprobegave
the sameclauseeffect as a probe that activateda surface
representationof the target.

Table 2
Experiment 2: Mean Time (in Milliseconds) to Respond
to Positive Probes of Targets in Each Clause of
the Sentence, and Percent Error
Written Words

First
Second
Clause effect

946
880
66

Pictures

PE

Mean

5.7
4.0

895
832
63

PE
t.7
3.9

ln a comparisonof only the word probesin Experiments
I and2, the 6l-msec advantageof spokenwords only approachedsignificance[Fl (1,72) : 2.63, p < .ll;
F 2 ( 1 , 1 9 ) : 4 . 6 1 , p < . 0 5 l . T h e r ew a s n o s i g n i f i c a n t
differencein the sizeof the clauseeffect for written versus
spokenprobes.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In both experiments,picture probes as well as word
probesshoweda sizableclauseeffect: responseto a target in the secondof two coordinateclauseswas fasterthan
responseto a target in the first clause.The absenceof
even a hint of an interactionbetweenthe clauseeffect and
probetype (spokenor written words versuspictures)indicates that the standard interpretation of the clause efhypothesis,is wrong. This
fect, the representation-shift
hypothesisclaims that the current or just-completedclause
only or chiefly in a surface,verbatimcode
is represented
(e.g., phonological,Iexical,or syntactic),whereasearlier
in a semanticor'conceptualcode.
clausesare represented
If this were true, then to the extentthat a surfacerepresentation of the words in the more recentclausewas availableand was usedin the matchingprocess,words should
haveshowna larger clauseeffect thanpicturesin our experiments.The resultssuggestinsteadthat, in accordance
with the semantichypothesis,rvord and picture probes
rather than
were both matchedto a semanticrepresentation
to a lexicalor phonologicalone, evenwhenthe targetappearedin the more recent clause.
The nonsignifrcantso-msecpictureadvantageover written words, a differencecloseto that observedby Potter
and Faulconer(1975) and others for semantic(conceptual) tasks,reinforcesthe conclusionthat surface-representationmatchingdid not play a significantrole in the
comparison.The failure to find a larger clauseeffect for
spokenthan for written word probes,both in the present
experimentsand in Caplan's (1972) study, also argues
againsta superficialsensorymatch of the probe and the
words in the more recentclause.The widespreadclaim
that recentmaterial is rememberedaccuratelyby means
of a surfaceform is basednot only on the accuracyand
speedof recentrecall, but also on the evidenceof Sachs
(1967, 1974),Begg and Wickelgren(1974),and others
that the specific wording and syntax of a sentenceare
learnedless well or lost more rapidly than the general
meaningof the sentence.There is, however, no direct evidencein thosestudiesthat the specificwording and syn-
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NOTES
1. This latter result is not due simply to recency, for it can be obtained when the serial positionof the testedword is held constant(Caplan,
1 9 7 2 ;C h a n g , 1 9 8 0 ) .
2. Other investigators have replicated the basic result but have noted
that the clause effect is attenuatedwhen the first clause is strongly subordinate to the second clause and cannot be given a complete interpretation until the secondclausehas been processed(Flores d'Arcais, 1978;
Townsend & Bever, 1978). Using a relatedtechnique,Jarvella(1971)
and Jarvella and Herman (1972) found that recall ofjust-heard text
showed a similar clause effect, although, again, the effect was reduced
when the first clausewas subordinate. These findings about subordination are compatible with either hypothesis about the basis of the clause
effect; in any case, coordinateclauseswere used in the presentexperiments.
3. In principle, a picturedobject has many names,at different levels
of specificity. In practice,however, most cornmonobjects, including
those we used, have a single name that is preferred by almost everyone
askedto name it (seeRosch,Mervis, Gray, Johnson,& Boyes-Braem,

r9'76).
4. Each ofthe four picture probesturned out to misrepresentthe sense
of the target word. For example, the pictured sandwichwas a Swiss
"tuna fish sandwich" mentionedin the sentence.
cheesesandwich,not the
Nonetheless,a subsequentanalysisshowed that thesefour sentencesfollowed the same pattem as the other results.
5. The total of27 errors, althoughsomewhatunevenlydistributedover
conditions, was again consideredtoo small for regular analysis; a
chi-squareanalysisof the errors in the four conditionswas not significant (p > .25).
6. The presenceofa few very long RTs led us to count all RTs over
2 sec(1.4% of positiveresponses,evenlydivided betweenpicturesand
words) as errors, includedin the error ratejust given. Sincetherewere
only two RTs over 2 sec in Experiment I (0.3%), and both were less
lhan2.2 sec, the removal of long RTs in Experiment 2 only do€s not
materially affect the comparison between Experiments I and 2.
7. This analysisalso raisesthe questionof whetherCaplan'sdesign
was an appropriatetest of the clausal hypothesis:serial position was
held constant, but the role and even the syntactic category of the target
word were varied.
8. The presentexp€rimentsdo not indicate when a semanticinterpretation of each word takesplace, exceptto show that the interpretation
was completeby the time the probe was comparedwith the sentence.
One might argue that the semantic interpretation took place in the
I 5o-msec interval betweenthe end of the sentenceand the probe onset.
But Caplan'sexperiment(with a 150-msecdelay) and the other experimentscited are equallyvulnerableto that argument,and it is the claims
basedon those results that the presentexperimentstested.Furthermore,
other work strongly suggeststhat word interpretation and higher level
processing takes place during the presentationof a sentence(e.g..

APPENDIX
SentencesUsedin ExperimentsI and 2,
With the Target Word Italicized
1. The carrot was badly overcooked,
and the stew had too much pepper in it.
2.

Jerry wanted a gan for Christmas,
but Grandmother disapproved of the idea.

3.

Last week Michael bought a new banjo,
and Billy traded in his old trumpet.

4.

The kids decorated the window,
and Herb painted the door beautifully.

5.

Harry misplaced the blue screwdriver,
and the new tool box is falling apart.

6.

The coffeepolwas filled to the brim,
and the teacher expected fourteen guests.

7.

The owl flew back to the cool forest.
and the summer rain continued to fall.

8.

The young man raced the motorcycle,
and the three girls waved good-byetearfully.

9.

Molly refinishedthe antique c/rcir,
and Hector repapered the living room.

10. The violin was extremely old,
yet Josephine treated it like a toy.
ll.

The old farm horse won the final race.
yet the rider was only nine years old.

12. The young deer was clearly visible,
and Richard slowed down the car to a halt.
13. The bus pulled up to the streetcorner,
and the sailor heaved a sigh of relief.
14. Tom was excited by the kangaroo,
and Phoebeliked the gray elephantsbest.
15. The chickens and cow were underfed.
and the supply of grain was getting low.
16. The grandpiano was out of tune,
and the program was not so exciting.
17. The Jones' car was badly damaged,
but none of the three passengerswere hurt.
18. The shoe was missing from the closet,
and Sally's stockingswere all in the wash.
19. For ChristmasDee wanted a rag doll,
but for her birthday she wanted a toy train.
20.

Ted rode his new bicycle to work,
and his sister used the new Toyota.

21. Sally's socftsmatchedher yellow sweater,
and Elaine had on her new jumper.*
22.
23.
24.

Brenda forgot the bread and seasonings,
and the red wine tasted like vinegar.*
Tbe hammer and monkey wrench were gone,
but we found the carton of nails and bolts.*
Sandra gave me afina sandwich,
and I found some root beer in the pantry.*

Note-To present the target in the second clause, the two clauses were
reversed, keeping thc conjunaion between them. *Thesesentenceswere
ominedfrom the analyses because they resulted in too nany errors (see
Foomote 4).
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